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Abstract 
Movement variability has received great attention due to evidence of its functional meaning, and thus offers potential 
for training optimization. The study on hand presents an extended pedestrian-dead-reckoning approach to stride 
parameter estimation in running on an athlete track. In addition, the supposed measurement system is evaluated by 
means of a video-based reference system. This pilot study revealed that the proposed approach promises to be 
successful for high accuracy stride parameter estimation. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Analysis of human motion by inertial measurement units (IMUs) and GPS has become attractive since 
sensors can be placed in sports equipment nearly without disturbance [1, 6]. Non-differential GPS-
measurement is a common tool to log distance and speed of running using mobile devices. Emphasis lies 
in the motivational character, e.g. publishing activity logs in social networks [11]. The present study goes 
further and concentrates on stride parameters in a biomechanical context. These parameters are usually 
bound to laboratory environments and usually gathered by performing on treadmills. Other solutions are 
found in using, e.g. DGPS [12]. Furthermore, the movement analysis by accelerometers promises to be 
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successful in establishing stride-to-stride measurements in running [7]. Neville et al. [8] introduced that 
stride frequency and speed determined by accelerometers can be used for monitoring track and field 
athletes. In the course of the development of a mobile coaching system this pilot study aimed to determine 
stride parameters by foot-mounted IMUs and a smartphone GPS-receiver at a standard athlete running 
track. The parameters were stride-time, stride-length, stance-time, flight-time, stride-frequency, and 
speed, which have been reported to be of importance for estimating movement patterns. Especially, stride-
to-stride analyzes may help to assess the physical state of runners. Bartlett et al. [3] stressed that 
movement variability is  
far from neuromuscular system or measurement “noise”; and […] is or could be, 
functional. 
According to the above quote detailed monitoring of instantaneous stride parameters may be a basic 
tool for professional and amateur runners. Tan et al. [9] proved that the integration of GPS and IMU can 
determine average speed and intra-stride variation in stride frequency and vertical displacement. One 
approach to on-line determination of stride parameters, especially the stride-length, may be based on the 
pedestrian dead reckoning (PDR) algorithm [4]. 
The aims of this research were: 
x Performing a qualitative evaluation of the envisioned stride-to-stride measurement system based on 
two foot-worn IMUs combined with a GPS-receiver on athletic tracks. 
x Testing and evaluating of a vision-based reference measurement system, in order to design the actual 
evaluation study of the measurement system. 
2. Methods 
2.1. The Sensor Setup 
The Mobile Motion Advisor (MMA) [2] was used primarily to gain the temporal GPS coordinates 
(sampling frequency 1 Hz). A smartphone (HTC Explorer, Android™, Athlete-Client) was mounted onto 
the subject’s left upper arm with (a wide and) soft band. The Athlete-Client sent the data every 10 
seconds to a database server. A second smartphone (Apple iPhone 4) was fixated to the right arm. This 
unit functioned as metronome (zMetronome 2.0.2) and beeped at constant intervals. One IMU (Xsens™ 
XM-B-XB3, cable version) with a sampling frequency of 100 Hz was firmly attached to each instep of 
the foot with a strap. The Xbus device, which is controlling the sensors, was fixated onto the waist with a 
belt. Data were streamed via Bluetooth connection from the Xbus to a laptop, which was transported 
behind the subject by an operator on a bicycle. 
2.2. Determination of stride parameters based on  fused IMU/GPS 
The PDR method uses at least one foot-mounted IMU in order to track a walking path of a pedestrian. 
Various groups have reported good navigation results while walking (see e.g. [5]), whereas at running 
speed this method is quite unstable. Nevertheless for the envisioned scenario this method seems to be a 
viable approach, since the following additional information can be used: (1) GPS positioning and (2) the 
knowledge of the exact running track. Note, that the second demand constrains the application of the 
proposed system to tracks with exactly known coordinates. The proposed method is based on the 
algorithm described in [4] with slight modifications due to the following considerations: 
x The basic idea of most PDR algorithms is that the speed of the foot gets zero during the stance phase 
[10]. This assumption can be used to correct the estimations for speed-, orientation-, and position-
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errors of the inertial navigation system (INS) by means of a Kalman Filter – this method is referred to 
as zero-updates (ZUPT). PDR algorithms dependent on a stable detection of the stance phases though 
they are not very sensitive to low-frequent stance-phase insertion- or deletion-errors. The stance phase 
algorithm described in [4] was found to be very unstable for the running datasets at hand, i.e. very 
frequent stance phase insertion- and deletion-errors. Since stance phases are also used to determine the 
start and stop of a single stride this method had to be improved. 
x The entire PDR method needed to be extended in order to deal with additional information sources 
(e.g. GPS and track based heading information). 
2.2.1. The Stance phase detection algorithm 
The stance phase detection proposed by this work is optimized for runs and sprints. It is based on the 
following considerations: (1) there are only subtle changes of the step frequency, i.e. consecutive strides 
have similar lengths and durations. (2) Right and left strides are alternating. (3) There are no fast speed 
changes. (4) No backwards running. (5) During the stance phase the rotation rate of the foot is very low 
(< 1 rad/s). (6) Right before and after the stance phase the rotation rate of the foot is very high. (7) The 
heel strike results in a significant peak in the acceleration signal. The algorithm is thus designed as 
follows. The magnitude of the six-dimensional acceleration signal defined according to  
a=||[ax,right, ay,right, az,right, ax,left, ay,left, az,left]|| (1) 
is filtered according to  
af = w1 a – w2 a (2) 
where w1 is a 157-dimensional window representing a Butterworth low-pass filter with the cut-off 
frequency at 0.5 Hz and w2 is a 30-dimensional window representing a mean filter. The resulting signal af
is approximately a sinus signal at step-frequency and a phase shift of approximately -ʌ/2 with respect to 
signal a. Thus in between a minimum and a maximum of af exactly one initial contact can be found by a 
local maximum search in signal a within this time frame. The decision whether it is a right or a left initial 
contact is done by comparing the right and left gyroscope magnitude values at the first zero crossing of af
after the heel strike (which lies within the stance phase). In case the right gyroscope value is low and the 
left is high at this point in time it is a right stance phase and vice versa. The stance phase can then be 
detected by searching for the first and the last gyroscope samples (of the respective foot) between two 
consecutive initial contacts that are below a certain threshold Ԃg (Ԃg=1 rad/s). For the dataset at hand this 
strategy resulted in 100% correct detection of stance events and thus 100% correct stride events, which 
was evaluated by the approximately known stride time, which was constant for each single run. 
2.2.2. GPS Processing 
In order to combine both measurement systems a common navigation frame had to be defined. Thus 
the GPS results are converted from the geodetic reference frame into an ENU reference frame with the 
origin being close to the running track. This reference frame serves as a common navigation frame. 
In addition the exact running track was calculated from four GPS coordinates of the track: the corners 
of its rectangle exactly define a standardized running track, in this case these coordinates are: 
[[48.20428,16.318647], [48.2035272348501,16.3185017269526], [48.2034432366461, 
16.3194757062384], [48.2041960005762,16.3196209933197]]. Furthermore the type of the running track 
and the lane must be given, in this case type B (DIN 18035-6) and most inner lane. The track is also 
converted into the navigation frame. 
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2.2.3. Sensor fusion 
 
Various sensor fusion strategies are possible. The applied strategy assumes that the runner stays on one 
specific lane and thus the GPS coordinates are projected into this lane. From the result of the projection 
the current expected yaw is calculated. The Measurement model of the Kalman Filter proposed in [7] is 
extended to not only deal with the three velocity errors [evel,x, evel,z, evel,z]T but also with the yaw error. The 
error variance for yaw was set to ı2yaw = 0.00052. 
2.3. The Reference System 
Video data were collected using three cameras of the Canon MV 890 operating at 25 frames per 
second. The shutter speed was set to 1/1000. The cameras were placed in a line parallel 11.3 m to the 
middle of the straight section of the 400 m track. The distance between the cameras was 8.8 m. The 
height of the camera tripod was 0.2 m. To keep lens distortion low at the edges (about 1m each side) of 
the picture were excluded. The overlapping zones of the cameras were marked to extract consecutive 
steps. The resolution of each camera was 960 x 720 pixels. The focus was aligned up with the plane of the 
most inner lane. The kinematic data of the three consecutive cameras and consecutive laps were 
concatenated. Three operators digitized the video data using SIMI Motion® to obtain kinematic data of 
the strides by identifying the initial contact and the toe-off event. Intra Class Coefficient (ICC, two way 
random, single measure), standard error of measurement (SEM), coefficient of variance (CV), mean and 
standard deviation (SD) of the video data were calculated. In case of acceptable agreement the average 
values of the three operators were taken. Finally, stride-length, stride-time, contact-time, flight-time, 
frequency, and speed were calculated per stride. 
2.4. Procedure 
Three runs of two laps each at a different speed (400 m) were recorded for each subject. At each stage 
the speed was increased (2; 2.5; 3.3 m/s). However during each stage the given speed was to be kept at a 
constant. Between each stage there was a break of ten minutes. The 400 m athlete track was marked every 
10 m. According to the current speed the subjects were asked to reach such a marker when the metronome 
beeped. On the day prior to the measurements the subjects were allowed a trial run of three laps each to 
get used to running under these metronome conditions. Nine GPS satellites were available. The GPS 
sensor was switched on 10 minutes before the recording. The experiments were performed at a 
competitive all weather-running track, which had a polyurethane surface; 6 lanes, the most inner lane has 
got 400 m in length. Three sport students (age=28.7±1.5 yr., height=1.78±0.14 m, weight=72.3±22.5 kg) 
took part in this investigation. All of them could ensure their health, were recreational athletes and were 
experienced in running with a routine of at least 10±5 km per week. 
2.5. Analyses 
The determined stride parameters within the video surveyed area of the IMU/GPS approach were 
compared to the results of the video analysis. Data synchronization was done by time of day in 
milliseconds. The comparison of the two measurement systems was carried out by descriptive statistics, 
correlations (Pearson, ICC) and means of Bland-Altman plots. 
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3. Results 
All operators evaluating the video data show a high agreement. This is expressed by an average ICC of 
0.8, a SEM of 0.02 m and measurement variability (CV) of 1.9% in the entire data between the operators.  
Including GPS into the PDR implementation returned the following results, see Tab 1. An increase in 
speed raised the failure in all parameters. The mean of stride length generated by IMU/GPS (0.04 m) is 
smaller than the one gathered by video analysis (0.05). The mean of the stride time of IMU/GPS is 
approximately 0.1s smaller. Stride time, frequency, contact time, flight time of IMU/GPS had lower SDs 
and illustrated a more regular pattern than the parameters of the video analysis, but had some outliers. 
Table 1. IMU/GPS results of stride parameters at three different speeds in comparison to the video analysis 
Stride parameter Speed 1 = 2 ms-1 Speed 2 = 2.5ms-1 Speed 3 = 3ms-1 
Stride-length 0.01±0.01 m  0.07±0.11 m 0.14±0.54 m 
Stride-frequency 0±0.07 Hz  0±0.13 Hz 0±0.08 Hz 
Stride-time 0±0.04 s  0±0.05 s 0±0.03 s 
Contact-time 0.14±0.04 s 0.12±0.04 s 0.08±0.03 s 
Flight-time -0.14±0.04 s -0.12±0.06 s -0.09±0.03 s 
Speed 0.06±0.13 ms-1  .016±0.17 ms-1 -2.63±18.15 ms-1 
 
The left and right stride length results of IMU/GPS of all runs were highly correlated. That could mean 
that the algorithm works stably. The Pearson correlations of the two measurement systems were divers, 
mostly below 0.8 or even inversely proportional, e.g. for the stride length were from -0.37 to 0.54. The 
averaged ICC was 0.4. Bland-Altman-plots show that differences were mostly within the 95% limits of 
agreement; see Fig 2. Both measurements have low variability and differences. High SD could just be 
detected in the most sensitive parameter stride-length at higher speeds. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Bland-Altman Plots a) Stride-frequency b) Stride-length. Blue…speed 1, green…speed 2, red… speed 3 +…left foot lap 1,  
x…right foot lap 1, o…right foot lap1, square…right foot lap 2; Magenta line…mean of differences, black lines…2*SD of 
differences 
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4. Discussion 
The results of the correlations dismiss the expectations of the reliability descriptive statistics initially 
suggested. From this pilot study the perfect match could not be established. In this case paired correlation 
may be useless, even if differences are small. It might be that this video analysis was too weak to be used 
as the reference system, due to the higher standard deviation in comparison to IMU/GPS. However, it was 
noted outliers were present in IMU/GPS results, which deteriorate the overall results. The high mean 
values of contact-time and flight-time are due to the different definitions of the stance phase for both 
measurement systems, i.e. contact-time (video) versus no-motion-time (IMU/GPS). 
5. Conclusion 
This measurement method based on IMU/GPS seems to have a great potential for instantaneous, high 
precision determination of stride parameters in running. The qualitative analyses came up with realistic 
values for all stride parameters. So far, it worked well for slow to medium speeds. The speeds for elite 
runners should be drawn into consideration in the future. Reliability check is an outstanding demand, 
which has to be reached with a highly improved reference system. Movement variability in running could 
be investigated in the meaning of a functional concept as proposed by [3]. This encourages performing 
further studies to high-precision IMU/GPS-based stride-parameter determination. 
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